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Does Measurement Error Explain a Paradox about  

Household Size and Food Demand? 

Evidence from Variation in Household Survey Methods  

 

John Gibson† 

 

Abstract 

Several recent papers report a puzzling pattern of food demand falling as household size rises at 

constant per capita expenditure, especially in poorer countries. This pattern is contrary to a 

widely used model of scale economies. This paper exploits within-country differences in 

household survey methods and interviewer practices to provide a measurement error 

interpretation of this puzzle. A comparison of household surveys in Cambodia and Indonesia 

with the results from Monte Carlo experiments suggest that food expenditure estimates from 

shorter, less detailed recall surveys have measurement errors that are correlated with household 

size. These correlated measurement errors contribute to the negative effect of household size on 

food demand and cause upward bias in Engel estimates of household scale economies. 
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I. Introduction 

The relationship between household size and food demand is important to our 

understanding of economies of scale within households, which in turn affects empirical analyses 

of poverty and food security. In a widely cited paper, Deaton and Paxson (1998) report the 

puzzling result that at constant per capita expenditure (PCE), the budget share for food falls with 

increases in household size, especially in poorer countries. A unit increase in the logarit hm of 

household size decreases the food budget share by up to 10 percentage points in a group of poor 

countries (Thailand, Pakistan, and African households in South Africa), holding outlay per 

person constant.1 The food share falls by 1-2 percentage points in Taiwan and the U.S., and by 

less in France and Britain. These empirical results have been confirmed by Gardes and Starzec 

(2000), although the negative effect of household size is somewhat weakened if household 

economic resources are measured with an equivalence scale rather than in per capita terms.2 

Confirmation is also provided by Gan and Vernon (2003), using alternative countries and 

different definitions of food shares. 

 

This pattern of declining food shares is exactly the opposite to what basic ho usehold 

demand theory predicts. According to the two-good Barten (1964) model of scale economies, 

larger households should have higher food demand; holding PCE constant, increasing household 

size allows resources released by the wider sharing of public goods (e.g., light) to be spent on 

both public and private goods, giving a positive income effect. While substitution effects favour 

public goods, which are effectively cheaper in larger households, the income effect should 

                                                 
1 With an average food share of 0.5, a 20 percent decrease in per capita food expenditures is implied. 
2 Perali (2001) also makes this point. 
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prevail for private goods like food where the (absolute) own-price elasticity is lower than the 

income elasticity. Hence, food expenditure per head is predicted to rise with household size, 

particularly in poor countries where the income elasticity of food demand is highest. 

 

Several possible explanations are listed by Deaton and Paxson (1998) for the puzzling 

evidence on food demand, ranging from economies of scale in food preparation and calorie 

overheads through to measurement error. While none are considered convincing they suggest 

that further research be carried out on at least some of them. Several papers in the economics 

literature have taken up this challenge and attempt to explain what has become known as the 

“Deaton and Paxson paradox” (Horowitz, 2002). But despite the professional interest that 

agricultural economists have in food demand, there has been no attempt to look at the puzzling 

relationship between household size and food demand in the agricultural economics literature. 

This lack of interest is surprising because household scale economies affect many practical 

questions, such as whether widow-headed households are poorer than others (Dreze and 

Srinivasan, 1997), whether interventions in transition economies should be aimed at children or 

at the elderly (Lanjouw, Milanovic and Paternostro, 1998), and whether subsidized food rations 

should be targeted to small households or large ones (Olken, 2002).  

 

This paper pursues a measurement error interpretation of the Deaton and Paxson paradox. 

Random, within-country variation in household survey methods and interviewer practices is 

exploited to provide evidence on the possible role of reporting errors. These effects may matter 

because of the wide range of methods used to gather expenditure data in different countries. 

However, it has previously proved hard to isolate these effects because factors associated with 
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the other explanations also differ across countries. Thus, by focusing on exogenous variation in 

survey methods within a country, the role of measurement error may become clearer. A 

measurement error explanation may also be timely because according to Chesher and Schluter 

(2002: 377) “measurement error is an ever-present, generally significant, but usually neglected, 

feature of survey based income and expenditure data.” 

  

The next section of the paper reviews the basic demand theory that underlies Deaton and 

Paxson’s prediction of a positive effect of household size on food demand. In Section III, Monte 

Carlo evidence on measurement error is reported and the test procedure is outlined. The 

empirical results from household surveys in Cambodia and Indonesia are then compared with the 

results from the Monte Carlo experiments (Sections IV and V). This comparison suggests that 

food expenditure estimates from shorter, less detailed recall surveys have measurement errors 

that are correlated with household size. These correlated errors cause a negative bias in the 

coefficient on household size in regression models of food budget shares and in this way may 

contribute to the paradoxical results found by Deaton and Paxson (1998). These measurement 

errors also cause an upward bias in Engel estimates of household scale economies, and thus may 

interfere with poverty measurement and food policy analysis. 

 

II. The Deaton and Paxson ‘Paradox’ 

To show the necessary conditions for increases in household size to raise food demand, 

Deaton and Paxson (1998) use the two-good model in Barten (1964). A household where 

everything is shared equally among n members allocates consumption between food, qf  and a 

non- food good, such as housing, qh, in order to maximise utility, u: 
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where x is total household expenditures, pf and ph are the price of food and non- food, and  )(niφ  

(where i=f, h) is the scaling function that transforms the number of members, n  into ‘effective’ 

size. The commodity-specific degree of economies of household scale are: 
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where ),,( hff ppxg  is the food demand function for a single person household. When the 

logarithm of equation (3) is differentiated with respect to ln n, the condition for per capita food 

consumption to increase with household size, holding nx  constant becomes apparent: 
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where ε ff  and ε fx  are the own-price and income elasticities of demand for food. If non-food 

contains some public goods, so that ,0≠hσ  while food is a pure private good ),0( =fσ  and if 

the (absolute) own-price elasticity is less than the income elasticity of food demand, per capita 

food consumption will increase with household size at constant .nx  This condition is most 

likely to hold for poor consumers, so the positive effect of household size on per capita food 

consumption and food budget shares is predicted to be strongest in poor countries.  
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To test whether the empirical evidence is consistent with this pattern, Deaton and Paxson 

(1998) use the following food share model: 
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where rj=nj /n is the proportion of persons in the household in demographic group j, z is a vector 

of other household characteristics, u is a disturbance term, and α , β, γ, η, and δ  are parameters to 

be estimated. If the condition in equation (4) holds, γ̂ should be positive, with the largest values 

estimated from household data in poor countries. In fact, the empirical results of Deaton and 

Paxson show exactly the opposite pattern, with γ̂  most negative in poor countries. 

 

One possible reason for the conflict between theory and evidence may be that the two-

good model used to generate the theoretical predictions is too restrictive. Horowitz (2002) shows 

that in a three-good model, food demand rises with household size at constant PCE only if food 

and the public good are complements. Thus, the condition in equation (4) on the size of the own-

price and income elasticities of food demand may not be the relevant one and there may be no 

basis for predicting that food demand should rise as household size increases at constant PCE.  

 

But even if a two-good model is inappropriate, Deaton and Paxson’s results still imply 

another unresolved puzzle about economies of scale. Their food Engel curve, when 

reparameterized, gives estimates of economies of scale based on the Engel method used by 

Lanjouw and Ravallion (1995). This alternative Engel curve is: 
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which is identical to equation (5) because γ=βσ.3 The Engel estimates of scale economies from 

equation (6) are given by the ratio of γ̂  to .β̂  The large negative γ̂  found in poor countries 

contributes to large Engel estimates of scale economies. These large scale economy estimates 

imply improbable reductions in the per capita food expenditures of larger households (Deaton, 

1997). Thus, even if Horowitz (2002) is correct in arguing that the Deaton and Paxson ‘paradox’ 

occurs only because it uses a restrictive two-good model, there is still a puzzle to solve about 

why γ̂  is estimated to be so negative in poor countries. 

 

III. Measurement Error and the Testing Procedure  

To see how measurement errors might affect the estimates of γ̂  from equation (5), 

Gibson (2002) carried out Monte Carlo experiments on a simplified version of the model: 

)7(.lnln un
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x

w f
++
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Such experiments are needed because  ln (x/n) and ln n are negatively correlated by construction, 

so errors in ln (x/n) are likely to bias γ̂ , but in an unpredictable direction (Deaton and Paxson, 

1998). Bias in γ̂  is even more likely if the errors are correlated with household size or with the 

true value of expenditures. To implement the experiments, total expenditure, x was partitioned 

into food expenditures, f fx x w= ⋅  and non- food expenditures, nf fx x x= − . A proportionate 

error was added to true food expenditures, so that the observed variable was ln ~ lnf fx x v= + . In 

the first experiment the measurement error was independent of any of the variables in the model: 

),0(~ 2σ vNv , with three values of σv used; 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3. In the second experiment errors 

                                                 
3 By rewriting )ln( 1 σβ −nx as nx ln)1(ln βσβ −−  it is clear that ).ln(ln)ln( 1 σββσβ −=+ nxnnx  
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were correlated with true values, εϕ += xv fln , where ε σ ε~ ( , )N 0 2  and E(ε,x f)=0.4 In the third 

experiment errors were correlated with household size, v n= +λ εln , where ε σε~ ( , )N 0 2  and 

E(ε ,n)=0. The values used for ϕ and λ were -0.3, -0.2, and -0.1. The error-ridden total 

expenditure and food share variables were reconstructed as ~ ~x x xf nf= +  and f fw x x~ ~ ~= , and 

equation (7) and the Engel scale elasticity, βγσ =  were estimated.  

 

The results of the Monte Carlo experiments in Table 1 suggest that errors in measuring 

food expenditures that are negatively correlated with either household size (row 3b) or with the 

true value of food expenditures (row 2b) could cause negative bias in estimates of γ.  Also, if 

measurement errors in food expenditures are correlated with the true value of expenditures, the 

coefficient on ln (x/n), β̂  will suffer attenuation bias (i.e., towards zero) but if errors are 

correlated with household size, there will be no effec t on β̂  (see row 2a and 3a). It is also 

apparent that errors in measuring food expenditures that are negatively correlated with either true 

values (row 2c) or with household size (row 3c) can cause σ̂  to be biased upwards. 

 

 The results of the Monte Carlo experiments suggest that one way to observe the effect of 

correlated measurement errors is to estimate a food Engel curve with an interaction term between 

household size and a dummy variable, D indicating differences in household survey methods. 

For example, if it is assumed that reporting errors are less likely when households have their 

expenditures measured with a long, detailed recall questionnaire rather than with a shorter recall, 

the effect of errors correlated with household size may be observed from: 

                                                 
4 Bound, Brown and Mathiowetz (2001) point out that survey errors are often negatively correlated with true values. 
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where D=1 if the household expenditures are measured with the long recall and D=0 if the short 

recall is used. If 01̂ >δ  it would imply that reporting errors in shorter, less detailed surveys are 

correlated with household size, where such a correlation could occur because of the greater 

number of food purchases to recall in larger households (Gibson, 2002).  

 

In contrast, if errors are negatively correlated with the true value of food expenditures, 

the bias will affect not only γ̂  but also β̂  (see row 2a, Table 1). Consequently, other variables 

may also need to be interacted with D, giving the more general model: 
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In equation (9), 02 >κ  and 01 >κ would be consistent with reporting errors that are negatively 

correlated with the true value of food expenditures. On the other hand, errors that are correlated 

with household size would imply 02 >κ  and .01 =κ  

 

IV. Data 

To estimate equations (8) and (9), data from household surveys carried out in 1999 in two 

developing countries, Cambodia and Indonesia, are used. Both of these surveys feature random 

variation in the methods and practices used within each country. By relying on within- rather 

than between-country variation, most of the other factors listed as possible explanations by 

Deaton and Paxson should be held constant. If estimated food demand pa rameters then differ 
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between two randomly selected groups of households whose expenditures were measured in 

different ways, measurement error emerges as a much more plausible explanation.  

 

Indonesia 

The annual SUSENAS (National Socio-Economic Household Sur vey) has a short 

consumption recall, where respondents provide details on their household’s expenditures on 

15 food groups over the previous week and eight non- food groups over the previous month and 

year. The sample of 32,000 households used here is restricted to urban areas on the island of 

Java, because household wage income is used as an instrument for total expenditures and wage 

earning is much more prevalent in urban areas. In 1999 a random subset of almost 13,000 

households from the SUSENAS sample in urban Java were given a much longer consumption 

recall questionnaire with over 300 items specified.5 

 

Households who receive the long recall questionnaire have measured per capita 

expenditures that are almost one-quarter higher than the average for the households receiving the 

short recall (Table 2). The food budget share is also lower, suggesting that non-food expenditures 

are raised most by using the more detailed recall, corroborating results reported by Deaton 

(1997). Except for these recall questionnaire effects, there is no evidence that the two samples of 

households differ in any significant way. Variables measuring literacy and gender composition, 

which may affect household income, show no difference in means between the two samples. 

                                                 
5 In principle, each household received both the short and the long recall questionnaires so the comparison of 
different survey methods could use the same households. But in practice there appears to be widespread copying 
from the long recall survey form to the short recall form (Sumarto, et al. 2002) so such a comparison is unlikely to 
find anything.  
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Dwelling attrib utes, which may proxy for wealth, show few differences (the difference in the 

prevalence of earthen floors is weakly significant, at p<0.10). 

 

Cambodia 

The Cambodia Socio -Economic Survey (CSES) did not aim to apply different procedures 

to different groups in the population but variation in interviewer practice appears to have 

produced the same effects. This variation is apparent because the sample was randomly split, 

with half of the households interviewed between January and March (Round 1), and the 

remainder interviewed between June and September (Round 2). Between the two rounds, 

interviewers were retrained, where it was emphasised that estimates of household consumption 

should be ‘reasonable’ given the estimate of household income. To facilitate these income-

expenditure comparisons the questionnaires included a Household Income and Expenditure 

Balance Sheet. Consistent with a greater effort made to reconcile household total income, y and 

total expenditure, x there is a much closer relationship between the two variables in Round 2 of 

the survey than there was in Round 1: 

Round 1 Round 2 

lnx = 3.25 + 0.777 lny    

R2=0.60 

lnx = 2.01 + 0.862 lny    

R2=0.80 

The rise in the estimated income elasticity of expenditure between the two survey rounds is 

statistically significant (p<0.02). As a result of the extra effort to match expenditure and income, 

there is a 20 percent rise in measured expenditures between the two survey rounds (Table 2).6  

 

                                                 
6 Just because the expenditure data match the income data more closely, it does not necessarily indicate greater 
accuracy in Round 2 of the survey. Because the income estimates come from the survey as well, they cannot serve 
as independent validations of the expenditure estimates. 
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Another possible cause for growth in the expenditure estimates between the survey 

rounds is that the sample splitting was not random. However, comparisons between the two 

groups of households in terms of dwelling characteristics (as proxies for wealth) and literacy (as 

a proxy for income) reveal no evidence that the sub-samples differ in any systematic way 

(Table 3). Also, if one sub-sample was significantly better off, it would also be expected to alter 

the food budget share (according to Engel’s Law) but the average food share is almost the same 

across survey rounds, and if anything, indicates that the households in Round 2 are worse off. 

 

Seasonality also can be ruled out as an explanation for the 20 percent jump in reported 

expenditures in the June-September round of the survey. In a previous survey in Cambodia in 

1993/94, these months had lower expenditures than the January-March period (Gibson, 2000). 

Similarly, other surveys in the region do not show any jump in expenditures in June-September; 

in the 1998 Vietnam Living Standards Survey (VLSS) expenditures declined by one percent 

between January-March and June-September. Moreover, the lower inequality in Round 2 of the 

1999 Cambodian survey (the Gini fell from 0.40 to 0.29) is surprising if seasonality is operating. 

Greater dispersion would usually occur in the abundant season (so the mean and variance rise 

together) because it is then, rather than in the ‘hungry season’, that heterogeneity in preferences 

can play a large role in consumption decisions (Behrman, Foster and Rosenzweig, 1997). 

 

 In contrast to the unconvincing evidence about seasonality,  several indicators suggest a 

more diligent interviewer performance, with greater probing in Round 2 of the survey. The share 

of households requiring re-interviews, due to incomplete and/or inconsistent questionnaires, fell 

from 40 percent to 28 percent in Round 2 (Table 4). The average proportion of households 
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reporting zero expenditures fell from 48 percent to 43 percent, while the proportion reporting 

zero own-production also fell.7 While these falls could be due to seasonality, the zero response 

rates would normally go in opposite directions for purchases and own-production, as producer-

households exhaust their stocks and switch to market purchases. Thus, it seems plausible that the 

data in Round 2 of the CSES reflect a more probing interview style, so variation across the 

survey rounds in the estimated food Engel curve may indicate something about measurement 

error effects in food demand models. 

 

V. Results 

The results of estimating equations (8) and (9) are reported in Table 5 for Indonesia and 

Table 6 for Cambodia. The regression model in each case is based on the specification used by 

Deaton and Paxson for Thailand, which is the closest country in their sample to the countries 

studied here. In addition to (log) PCE and (lo g) household size, the variables include 

11 demographic ratios, the fraction of adults in each household working in agricultural 

employment, agricultural self-employment, and non-agricultural employment, and dummy 

variables for farm households and for each province (sector rather than province in Cambodia).  

 

The two equations are estimated by both OLS and Instrumental Variables (IV), which are 

two of the four estimation methods used by Deaton and Paxson. The justification for using IV is 

that random measurement errors in ln (x/n) might bias the γ  coefficient because of the 

correlation between ln (x/n) and ln n. The instrument used by Deaton and Paxson is household 

income, excluding imputed items that are common with expenditures. This variable is not 

                                                 
7 On an item basis, 20 out of the 23 food items in the consumption recall list had a statistically significant fall in the 
proportion of households reporting zero consumption between survey rounds. 
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available for the annual SUSENAS survey, so wage and salary income is used instead. Because 

only 60 percent of the sample have wage and salary earnings, the OLS equation is run twice – 

once on all households in the sample for urban Java and once on just those with earnings. While 

the point estimates change between these two samples, the pattern of results is qualitatively the 

same. 

 

Indonesia 

Questionnaire design has a significant effect on the estimated relationship between 

household size and food demand. When the long recall list is used to measure expenditures, the 

negative effect of household size on the food budget share (at constant PCE) is significantly 

smaller for all samples and all estimators in Table 5. This recall effect is shown by the coefficient 

on the interacted dummy variable term, ][ln Dn ×  being positive (ranging from 0.010 to 0.016) 

and statistically significant in all columns. In other words, when the household survey uses a 

longer list of foods for collecting recalled expenditures, the negative effect of household size on 

the food budget share is less apparent. 

 

Similarly, the difference between the short recall and the long recall samples in the 

estimated elasticity of per capita food demand with respect to household size, fwγ  is 

statistically significant in most cases. The other apparent questionnaire effect is that the Engel 

estimates of economies of scale are about one-quarter larger when household expenditures are 

measured with a short recall, and this difference is always statistically significant. 
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Comparing the columns on the right of Table 5 with those on the left suggests that using  

the more general model (equation (9)) makes little difference to the results. Thus, even when all 

coefficients are allowed to vary between the short and the long recall samples, it is usually only 

the interaction between household size and the dummy variable for the long recall questionnaire 

that attracts a significant coefficient. This result is consistent with the pattern that would be 

expected if expenditure reporting errors are correlated with household size. Similarly, the use of 

IV estimation does not alter the basic pattern. Even though the IV estimates of equation (9) are 

significantly different from the OLS estimates, the gap between the short-recall and long-recall 

estimates of the Engel elasticity of household scale is almost identical to the gap with the OLS 

estimates (0.51 for short recall and 0.42 for short recall).8 

 

Cambodia 

The effect of variation in interview practice in the Cambodian survey (probing in order to 

reconcile income and expenditure estimates in Round 2) appears to have an even stronger effect 

on the food Engel curve than did the use of short rather than long recall in Indonesia. When 

interviewers appear to adopt a more probing interview style in Round 2, the puzzling negative 

relationship between nln  and wf  almost disappears. The difference in γ̂  between survey rounds 

varies from 0.031 to 0.053, depending on the estimation method and whether the fully interacted 

model (equation (9)) is used. In other words, within the Cambodian survey, the difference in the 

effect on the food share of a unit increase in the logarithm of household size is greater than many 

of the between country differences explored by Deaton and Paxson. Because nothing else seems 

                                                 
8 The added variable form of the Hausman test for equation (8) gives t=0.28, while for equation (9) it gives 

.57.4)1430,2( =F  
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to differ between the two groups of households in Round 1 and Round 2, measurement error 

emerges as a prime suspect and it is therefore reasonable to suppose that similar errors affect the 

between country comparisons. 

 

 In terms of the Engel estimates of economies of scale, there appear to be significant scale 

economies available in Round 1, with σ ranging from 0.37 to 0.40. This range is very close to the 

estimate reported for Pakistan by Lanjouw and Ravallion (1995). In contrast, in Round 2 of the 

survey, where interviewers appear to have probed more, scale economies appear to have 

evaporated. The estimates of σ range from 0.04 to 0.08, and are always statistically insignificant.  

 

 Replicating the analysis using survey data from neighbouring Vietnam suggests that the 

results for Cambodia do not just reflect seasonality. When the sample from the 1998 VLSS was 

split into a January-March ‘round’ and a June-September ‘round’ there was no significant 

difference in the Engel curve coefficients across the two rounds.9 Similarly, the elasticity of per 

capita food expenditures and the Engel scale elasticity did not differ between the periods that 

correspond to the two rounds of the Cambodian survey. Thus, it seems highly unlikely that the 

results in Table 6 are being driven by seasonal changes in household behaviour. 

 

One interpretation of this evidence, which is consistent with the Monte Carlo results in 

Table 1, is that food expenditures collected with a recall questionnaire have measurement errors 

that are correlated with household size. In the absence of probing, a respondent in a recall survey 

is likely to forget expenditures. As household size increases it becomes increasingly harder for 

                                                 
9 These results are available from the author.  
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the respondent to accurately recall all food expenditures, because the number of transactions to 

remember is likely to growth with the number of residents in the household. The Engel method 

may mistake this underestimate in the food expenditures of large households for genuine scale 

economies. 

  

VI. Conclusions  

The puzzling finding of Deaton and Paxson (1998) and others, that food shares fall as 

household size rises at constant per capita expenditures, especially in poor countries, has been 

examined. By exploiting differences in questionnaire design within the Indonesian SUSENAS 

(long recall versus short recall) and interviewer behaviour in the Cambodian CSES (more 

probing versus less), the possible effect of measurement error has been observed. The evidence 

conforms with the hypothesis that food expenditures collected with a shorter, less probing, recall 

questionnaire have reporting errors that are correlated with household size. In the absence of 

prompting from the more detailed recall list, a respondent in a recall survey is likely to forget 

expenditures, especially in larger households where there are more transactions to remember. 

These reporting errors may matter to the Deaton and Paxson puzzle because of the wide range of 

methods (diaries, long recall, short recall) used to gather expenditure data in the countries they 

study.  The results also suggest that underreporting of food expenditures in large households may 

inflate Engel estimates of scale economies, which might explain why the estimates reported by 

Lanjouw and Ravallion (1995) are so large. 

 

However, even when the presumably more accurate long recall questionnaire is used, 

there is a significant negative effect of household size on per capita food demand in Indonesia 
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(but not in Round 2 of the Cambodian survey). This negative effect conflicts with the theoretical 

predictions of the Barten (1964) two-good model of scale economies. Thus it is likely that 

measurement error is only one part of the explanation for the puzzle raised by Deaton and 

Paxson about the effect of household size on food demand. 

  

In addition to possibly answering a puzzle about food demand raised in the economics 

literature, the main implication of the results is in highlighting the importance of measurement 

error in household expenditure data. It appears that in the absence of prompting from either a 

more detailed recall list or a more probing interview style, a respondent in a recall expenditure 

survey is likely to forget food expenditures, especially in larger households where there are more 

transactions to remember. This underreporting of food expenditures in large households may 

inflate Engel estimates of scale economies, and in this manner interfere with empirical 

measurement of poverty and food insecurity. Because of the heavy reliance by economists and 

agricultural economists on recall surveys of household expenditures, such evidence of reporting 

error and its effects on econometric estimates and policy parameters is highly concerning. 
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Table 1: Monte Carlo Results for Food Share Model 

   Independent measurement errors in food expenditures 
),0(~ 2σ vNv  

  No error  σv = 0.1  σv = 0.2  σv = 0.3 
1a. E ( $ )β   -0.1379 -0.1344 -0.1241 -0.1082 
1b. )ˆ(γE   -0.0073 -0.0047 0.0030 0.0146 
1c. E( $)σ   0.0518 0.0339 -0.0254 -0.1377 

         
  Food expenditure errors correlated with true values 

εϕ += xv fln ,  ε ~ ( , . )N 0 04  
  no error  ϕ  =  -0.1  ϕ =  -0.2  ϕ  =  -0.3 

2a. E ( $ )β   -0.1379 -0.1282 -0.0940 -0.0560 
2b. )ˆ(γE   -0.0073 -0.0383 -0.0448 -0.0331 
2c. E ( $)σ   0.0518 0.2986 0.4763  0.5904 

         
  Food expenditure errors correlated with household size 

v n= +λ εln ,   ε ~ ( , . )N 0 0 4  
  no error  λ  =  -0.1  λ  =  -0.2  λ  =  -0.3 

3a. E ( $ )β   -0.1379 -0.1263 -0.1262 -0.1242 
3b. )ˆ(γE   -0.0073 -0.0289 -0.0582 -0.0844 
3c. E( $)σ   0.0518 0.2282 0.4603  0.6792 
         
Source:  Gibson (2002). 
Note: 
Results based on 10,000 replications of the model: ( ) .lnln unnxw f +++= γβα   

The true values are α=1.6, β=-0.14, γ=-0.007, and σ=γ / β  = 0.05 
Each series is 1000 observations. 
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Table 2: Comparison of the Short Recall and Long Recall SUSENAS Samples, Urban Java 

 
Short 
Recall 

Long 
Recall 

t-statistic on 
differencea 

Per capita expenditures (Rupiah per month)b 169,373 209,739 4.56** 
Food Budget share 64.5 60.3 7.76** 
% of households with main source of lighting from electricity 98.8 98.8 0.22 
% of households whose dwelling has earthen floor 7.5 5.9 1.75+ 
Average floor area of dwelling 74.0 71.9 1.20 
% of the household who are male 48.8 49.0 0.56 
% of the households whose head is literate 90.7 91.2 0.79 

Sample size 19,161 12,876  
a Corrected for cluster structure of the samples.  
b Rp 8730 per US$ at the time of the survey. 
 **=significant at 1% level, *=significant at 5% level, +=significant at 10% level. 
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Table 3: Comparison of Expenditure Estimates and Sample Characteristics for Two Rounds of the 
Cambodian Socio-Economic Survey 

  Round 1 Round 2 
t-statistic on 
differencea 

Per capita expenditures (Riel per month) 61,944 74,029 3.48** 
Food Budget share 66.0 67.3 1.50 
% of households with main source of lighting from electricity 16.1 17.3 0.50 
% of households whose dwelling has earthen floor 14.8 13.5 0.65 
Average floor area of dwelling 42.3 41.0 0.63 
% of the household who are male 47.2 47.6 0.70 
% of the households whose head is literate 70.8 73.2 1.19 

Sample size 3,000 3,000  
a Corrected for cluster structure of the samples.  
b The exchange rate in Round 1 was R3780 per US$, and in Round 2 R3840 per US$. 
 **=significant at 1% level, *=signific ant at 5% level, +=significant at 10% level. 
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Table 4: Comparison of Proxies for Interviewer Performance in the Two Rounds of the 1999 
Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey 

 Round 1  Round 2 
% of re- interviews due to incomplete, 
incorrect or doubtful entries 

40%  28% 

Average % of households recording zero 
purchases of foods 

48.1%  42.8% 

Average % of households recording zero 
own-produce/gifts of foods 

69.8%  57.8% 

Source: Author’s calculations. 
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Table 5: Regression Estimates of Food Demand Models With Explanatory Variables 
Interacted With Indicators of Survey Recall Type, SUSENAS urban Java 

 Equation (8)  Equation (9) 

  Wage Income > 0   Wage Income > 0 

 OLS OLS IVa  OLS OLS IV 

Engel curve coefficient estimates       

)ˆ()/(ln βnx  -0.1332** -0.1308** -0.1322**  -0.1290** -0.1259** -0.1355** 
 (0.0029) (0.0033) (0.0056)  (0.0041) (0.0046) (0.0083) 

Dnx ×)]/([ln  ... ... ...  -0.0092+ -0.0104+ 0.0081 
     (0.0052) (0.0060) (0.0107) 

)ˆ(ln γn  -0.0625** -0.0667** -0.0672**  -0.0609** -0.0652** -0.0689** 
 (0.0029) (0.0037) (0.0042)  (0.0034) (0.0042) (0.0052) 

Dn ×][ln  0.0158** 0.0120** 0.0122**  0.0131** 0.0100+ 0.0156* 
 (0.0031) (0.0041) (0.0042)  (0.0044) (0.0055) (0.0064) 
R2 0.379 0.388 0.388  0.382 0.390 0.389 
Sample size 32,037 19,594 19,594  32,037 19,594 19,594 

Elasticity of per capita food expenditure  w.r.t household size ff wnnq γ=∂∂ ln)/(ln  

Short recall -0.1045** -0.1119** -0.1127**  -0.1018** -0.1093** -0.1155** 
 (0.0048) (0.0063) (0.0070)  (0.0056) (0.0071) (0.0088) 
Long recall -0.0835** -0.0977** -0.0983**  -0.0855** -0.0986** -0.0952** 
 (0.0049) (0.0059) (0.0062)  (0.0053) (0.0065) (0.0067) 
H0: equal elasticities F=15.24** F=4.01* F=4.02*  F=4.68* F=1.28 F=3.46+ 

Engel estimate of household scale economies: βγσ =   
Short recall 0.469** 0.510** 0.508**  0.472** 0.518** 0.508** 
 (0.018) (0.026) (0.026)  (0.020) (0.029) (0.027) 
Long recall 0.350** 0.418** 0.416**  0.346** 0.405** 0.418** 
 (0.018) (0.023) (0.024)  (0.019) (0.024) (0.027) 

H0: longshort σσ =  F=26.05** F=8.57** F=8.74**  F=22.21** F=8.98** F=5.44* 

Note: Standard error estimates and hypothesis tests correct for cluster structure of the samples.  
Standard errors in ( ); **=significant at 1% level, *=significant at 5% level, +=significant at 10% level. 
The degrees of freedom for the F-tests are 1 and 1431. 
All regressions contain the logarithm of per capita total expenditure, the logarithm of household size, the ratios to 
household size of the number of males and females in the 0-4, 5-9, 10-14, 15-29, 30-54 and (males only) 55+ age 
groups, the fraction of adults whose main occupation is agricultural self-employment, agricultural employment 
and non-agricultural work, a dummy variable for farm households, and dummy variables for province. 
a The log of per capita wage and salary income is used as the instrument. The partial R2 for the instrument in the 
first stage regression is 0.175 and the F-test for excluding the instrument is 4154. 
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Table 6: Regression Estimates of Food Demand Models With Explanatory Variables 
Interacted With Indicators for Survey Round, CSES Cambodia 

 Equation (8)  Equation (9) 

 OLS IVa  OLS IVa 

Engel curve coefficient estimates     

)ˆ()/(ln βnx  -0.1162** -0.1523**  -0.1020** -0.1630** 
 (0.0069) (0.0094)  (0.0082) (0.0117) 

Dnx ×)]/([ln  ... ...  -0.0519** 0.0180 
    (0.0153) (0.0195) 

)ˆ(ln γn  -0.0434** -0.0566**  -0.0409** -0.0607** 
 (0.0082) (0.0088)  (0.0102) (0.0112) 

Dn ×][ln  0.0386** 0.0447**  0.0308* 0.0527** 
 (0.0085) (0.0088)  (0.0141) (0.0148) 
R2 0.418 0.405  0.431 0.407 
Sample size 6,000 5,997  6,000 5,997 

Elasticity of per capita food expenditure  w.r.t household size ff wnnq γ=∂∂ ln)/(ln  

Round 1 (less probing) -0.0657** -0.0858**  -0.0620** -0.0920** 
 (0.0125) (0.0134)  (0.0155) (0.0169) 
Round 2 (more probing) -0.0072 -0.0178  -0.0151 -0.0119 
 (0.0123) (0.0125)  (0.0144) (0.0144) 
H0: equal elasticities F=20.88** F=26.72**  F=4.91* F=12.99** 

Engel estimate of household scale economies: βγσ =   

Round 1 (less probing) 0.373** 0.372**  0.401** 0.373** 
 (0.067) (0.052)  (0.095) (0.061) 
Round 2 (more probing) 0.041 0.079  0.066 0.055 
 (0.071) (0.054)  (0.061) (0.065) 

H0: 21 RoundRound σσ =  F=19.43** F=26.64**  F=8.77** F=12.70** 

Note: Standard error estimates and hypothesis tests correct for cluster structure of the samples.  
Standard errors in ( ); **=significant at 1% level, *=significant at 5% level, +=significant at 10% level. 
The degrees of freedom for the F-tests are 1 and 590. 
All regressions contain the logarithm of per capita total expenditure, the logarithm of household size, the ratios to 
household size of the number of males and females in the 0-4, 5-9, 10 -14, 15-29, 30-54 and (males only) 55+ age 
groups, the fraction of adults whose main occupation is agricultural self-employment, agricultural employment and 
non-agricultural work, a dummy variable for farm households, and dummy variables for region and sector. 
a The log of per capita income (excluding in-kind items that are used in the calculation of both income and 
consumption) is used as the instrument. The partial R2 for the instrument in the first stage regression is 0.329 and 
the F-test for excluding the instrument is 2923. 
 

 


